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MEDICAL
nEttN,I A OR RUPTU RE UNK L'S CELEBRATED

Hernia or Rupt lire Cured
:itter Wine ol Iron,
:itter \ ine of Iron,titer Wine in IronItter 'Wine ot Iron,Hernia or Rupture cored

Hernia or Rapture cured

Hernia or Rupture'cured

Hernia or Rupture cured
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion:For D, spepsia and Indigestion.For Dyspepsia and indigestion,For ItVSpepain and Indig-estion.For Weak Stomachs and Genet,- I DebilityFor Weak Sto&ache and Gener.ot (Debility.For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,Reliable and Sure to do Good,Reliable anti Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot do Harm,
And do Harm,
And Cannot do liarcu,

CannotIt Costs but little and Purities
And

the Blood,do Harm,
It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,It Costs but little and Purities the 8i0..d,It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood.

We only ask a
We only ask
We only ask a
We only ask a

Hernia or Rapture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured.

Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rapture or licrula cured

Rupturo or Meru le cured

Rupture or Hernia cored
uptare or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured
Marsh's Radical Cure True• Of this 1 dual,le Tonic,

1 if this l ..luablP Toni,

1 I.t this Valuibie Tni,,.
(it rind VnllPit,le 1,.n1..

i InI) 7.5 4 't. nn.l I Inv Ih/ilt, per Bottle.i.nl :5 i I, 5i.,.1( 1i,,1,,11,rpc, Moll,(w 1) :5 l'l. ~.1 1,,., 1,4.1j„, poi I.4„til e.1411-, 75 ( t, 45,1 1 b,r. ji,.11,,, 1,(., Kidd,...M.tniii,,lied sold,' to, , .1 I, I N 111 t.I. &{mu ,;(11;r11 111-rot. 11, :li,trkbr ,Wert, 11,tr-rlsbure. P.r. l-',r mile in 1'1T1:' ,131.101ii by allrespe,t4ble dpaler,
~..lor sale in Pittsburgh by 11. E •-1.1...1..1-;1?-; &rt.. and 33.1 FA. 1-LN E.:C.IOLE. e L:II. 4.

•J•11311-6m 33..

Ritter's Patent True•
Pitch's Supporter Truss
Self-AdJnalluG Tr./.

Dr. Banning's Lace or Body Brace, for
the cure of Prolar,us AL, lominal
and Spinal Weaknesses

Dr. S. S. Pitc•h's Silver Plated Sup-

Piles Drops, for the support and cure of

_en r) L,es

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE ,
Elastic Stockings, for weak and vart3oae

No. 50 Smithfield Street

Elastic linec Caps. 1.--)r wc3l: knocjoints
CIITIZENS AND I; TRA Ni:ERS INIL) lief.ti ol medical advier,i,ould notfail Co givebun a call.

It, own'., remedies never fail to ,Ire impo-scrolnifoiS And venereal air,•.,inns A~s,
hereditary taint, such as totter, psoriasis andother skin diseases, the origin of which thepa- s•tient is ignorant.

Ankle Supporters. for we,tk knee Joints
Suspensory Bandages
Self-Injecting Syringes; also every kind 'e• 5

SEMINAL IVEA KNE.:;;;
of Symqes

Dr.. KEYSER Icts a; ,., a Truss wl,l_ll will

•
Dr. 13's remedies frir this affliction. brought onby solitary hates, are the only medicines knownin this country which are sate and will speedily 41restore to health.adically cure Hernia or Riapture

byiC't7icc at his I ST,RE, N. 113 W 'OD
STREET.• slen of the Gol,len Mort tr. Persons
writing for Truss, bt-r,:n1,1 semi tho
In,thes around the bu.ly immedi.,tely over the

DR. KEIC!..:.EI: mili give his persphal atteritmn
to the iii:licatinn I TriEFr. in Adult,trilAthlren
and he is satisfied ihst, with an experience of
twenty yearF. he er.lhie I In zive satisfae

Self-Injecting Syringes
Self-Inject lug Syringes
Self-Injectixkr Syrlases
Self-Inject S yriages

Of every land
Sold at DV. Ito Wood street

Suspensory Bandages,
Sllipensory
Sumpeusory Bandages,
Suspetiaory Bandages

A dozen different
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen ditterent kinds,
A dozen deferent kinds,At DR. h EYr,ER'r4 . ISO Rood street.

RILES OF

DR. HARVEY'S TREATISE t ri all shades ant latest patterns
on Diseases 01 /. emstles, Pregnancy, Miscarriage. Silk & Worsted Embroid. Braids,Barrenness, Sterility,Reproduction, and Abuses0 Nature, and emphatically the LADIES' PRI-VA 1 E MEDICAL. ADVlst.lf, a pamphlet of 7s THE :-PRINC, FA'HI(mNpages. sent tree to any address. Six cents requir-ed to pay postage. Plaid and Plain Bonnet Ribbons,.04-fhe pills and Book will be sent try mail,COlllitientlfliiy,V. hrn tieslrr.4l, ,IFiCURIik.V 6 dALED,I 'lntl pre-paid on receipt of money by A El I.L „LINE. 44

.1. BliY A Ni M. I)., id enerol Agent,No 16 I 'rd.. street, New York.44-Joseph Fleming, I ituggist, corner of ,the Diamond and Mai ket street, agent for Pitte- J,.t. Bugle, Steel, (hit and Pearl Buttons,Du iv,h ooh-eind,Siw

TWENTY YEARS STANDING

C U It E D F I.VFiT IZII3I3OINS,

Small Wares and Notionsivr °Tic E. To ALI. CONCERNED.—..AN Among n cart iin class of self-Important peo-ple there is a peculiar tabling rd contempt attach- Ir.
ed to All 1•11 that advertise and treat thediseases named In I !ils I PRIVATEDISLAS 4P, ) rut} from notitura-tuters and first handswhy thus should he, they nor no one else can tell. ortr. sit offer td merchants and dealers an en-Are they not aware Ihot all physicians treat dis- rer•-• e And can-folly to•lutc,l stook at EAST-eases of every denomination, in fact solicit just

I.•}: t RICE.:•••. ,the very diseases Chet are so obnoxiousobnoxiousto thesevery refined parties. l• suppose they would notlet one of their family go to a party that has de-v- ACT 3 L )1 Ctitold} ears for th•or henefit, wcause lie at% ertt-sea the fact. and their family physician says he isa humbug so he ran get thecase. Often he hasalmost deprived the party of his life. He comes iii
at last to the physician that advertises--how else NPR' Goodsare they to know I Are they not aware that SirAshley Cooper, Sir lienjarnin Brodie, Sir CharlesHall and AI. Paul II cord del oted years in the
treatfirst of these disert3elt r These men are held N owup as shining light-air the medical ; don't GoodsAssert that all men' ore worthy that publish. stillthere are a great numberof them that are. I havedevoted myself to the study ands treatment of
PII.IVATE DI.IMAI ,I:`; upwards of 40 years, and N w Goodswithout egotism can soy I have saved hundredsirom years of misery and untimely death. My
treatment is confined to the vegetable altogether.
is I think it is the bast and must certain. It la inmy power to bring hundreds of certificates it I N6W Goods
thou ght it necessary to certif.) to my general suc--.ens but my long residence in this city is suffi-cient proof without adding more. Sperniatorrhea New Goodsand all diseases arising from it are cured in a -,vl
much shorter time than heretofore. It behooves
ci cry young man and woman ti he careful in se-lecting a physician. The dillemit a,l yertiSelllMOF

I hat are BOCCI in our pipers are of no a 01112, rindew Goodsno benefit will arise trom Halfll4 era than only loss ,dfhealth and money. Hundreds are cured annu-ally by my new remedies. Address BOX AimJan-lyd Pittsburgh Postottice.
•

REMOVAL.me you told me one bottle would not cure me.

Bylaw will be found a cet ale f. an ant of Me
must r‘spertable eitl.en., of U, Lk tits tuicnzflp rn
regard to Dr. k r • Lind, blood t;ear.her
The Doctor's certiticateg ore leition reach, and no
one need be deceived in ,gard la hid prepurat WWI

DR. Geo. H. KEYSk.Ii —I hecame atileted with 78 Market Street
Piles about ix-N.ly year, sa,l every year
they were growang worm, so v= lo trouloe me New Goods
very much, so much s et tll:.^, e, to hum jut

for work. :,nmetime,. 1 ;,u1 tint I could New Goodenot do anything- on a.•cor.r,t of hi -In. thry c ,tne

out on me as lare:e as a hickory nut. I has tried
a great deal of rnedlcioe forilllem. I used to bo)
and take whatever I could heir of or read of in

,-4t!
4W

Z Eco 3

New, 60r1
dr, tiara and pßmphlots that fell in my is,y. but
I could not get cured, sometuncs they would do Now Goods
me some good for a la 12 Wiillo. I,UI afterwhnis
they would return ar in as hal as ever. I .1. New Goods
applied to two Doctor= wF,o me at my
house and gave rue nome medicine hut it would
not do, I could not 01 well. Over a year aca I New Goods
got A.D.advert isement of 's
Searcher. made by yourseit—when you sold it to New Goods New Goods
and that my whole system would have to be re
newel by the medicine before I got well.

r1;,1-r1, III5C;
SUCCESSOR, l'O Gil IFT 6, CO.,

Now. Goods New Gcrli
bought one bottle ant t..•,1: it home with me and
used it according to 3 -our .It;ectious. I then cull

Hati e removed from No. 245 Liberty street, to
their new and spacious buildings, New Goods

1411 New Goal Red to see you again, when you said I could o,
expect much benefit from one bottle. I bought

Nos. 206 and 208,
BEL( )11- (rN LIBEL-cry

Where they will be happy to meet their oldIt OA, one bottle at a hirer. until I ha.l used lI
New Goods New Goods

bottles, After this qusrvity h.t.l teen used. I
friends and customers.

ishl.2-2wd

GOOD NEWS TO lIOUSEKEEP-Eflti.—The sub:zerihers. thankful for past
tat ors, respectfully invite their patran, to calland examine theft nett stack ul

was entirely well of flip l'ile,, which had t,,rtur-
ed me for twenty year,. To other respects m 3 TO CONTaI..ACTOILSi.YROPOSALS ARE INVITED FORthe erection of the Third National Bank oPittsburgh. Plans and specifications are nowready and can be seen at the office of Barr &Moser, in the Dispatch building, between theboors of 7 a m., and 6p. m., where bids will here el ed until March 19th, at 12 in.ROBERT C. SCHMERTZ,mh lid Cashier pro tem.

AGOOD INVESTMENT.—A NEWand valuable machine, capable of netting*29 per day above expenses, has just been com-pleted and patented. The patent-right f theMate of Penny, Ivania with one or morechines is note uttered for sale on favorable terms.This is a rare chance for investment. Fromtil.tAN) to t.3,000 capital fiequi rod.
Address lit(tX WA,feb24.-ti" Pittsburgh, Pa.

pICILLES, KETCHUP AND SAUCE—

health is improved, and I am as well as could be
expected for one of my age, being eixty years HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
past. I have been well now for six months, and
there is no appearary.e of a return of the disease

Consisting of Cutlery, Tea Trays and Waiterfa,13rittartnla and Block Tan Tea Seta, Fire Ironsand Stands, Toilet Ware, Bird Cages, Lamps.sic., &c. Cooking Stoves, Tin anal Sheet IronWare,Hollow Ware, Grid Irons. lee Chests.Meat Safes, &c.
Tin }tooling and Job Work done to order.
All work warranted.

KIM & SCHWAIZTZ,
No. IIS Smithfacialand 44 W ylie sts.

l'can doxny kind of fuming work now ;without
the Piles coming down And hurting me. I can
pitch hay, chop wood, lift, or do any kind 01
work which hoforc used to hurt me. When 1
found out your Blood-Searcher I 1:41,C nn taking
it until r got enttreir moll. I com-ider It my du-
ty to make my ens". knnwri to ty ountry for the

ra fIE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
1. NEW and CHEAP

Wall Paper & Window Shadesben.Ffit of,others who may ho suth,rilar. az I was
and do not know the value of your I.,:cdi,ine. Yrou

in the country, at
& SCHWARZ'S,

Hi Smithfield St
may-publish this if you like—d lire in WiJkin

100 dozy gallon and quart Pickles,30 do pint Pickles,
20 do English Pickles, assorted,200 do Tomato Ketchup, quarts and pints,200 do Pepper Sauce,
20 do Gumberland Sauce,
10 do Worcesteshire Sauce,5 do Walnut Ketchup;
6 do Mushroon Ketchup,

20 do Imported French Mustard,
50 do Imitation do do

ust recall-ad and for sale by
REYhIER & BEDS.,

128 and 148Wood at.

Township. and will be pleased to satisfy an3' one MARVIN'S BOSTON CRACKERBAKE2Y,of the truth of this certificate ifthey wish to call
17NOUIVI-7.1

ELLIOTT DAVIS
December 2.4th, 1863 PA,Su..TLIZGHPIT- ,Between Wood and Market. • feb2.s

EMOVAL OF LIVERY STABLE.—KIL,The undersigned haying removed Ins Live-r) Stable from the rear of the Scott House, tonear the cotner of Flrg and Smithfield street.W. C. L'onrOs old star ZI; is prepared to furnisherectus, and saddle horses upon.theshortest nofice. Also horses k pt %thorny atzeasonaMe rates. Undertaki arid all arrange-.melds for funerals will receive is special atten-tion. NEAL B RICELAND. rchik

4TLook oul 10, the name of DR. GEORGE H.
REESER on the cover of the bottle and pasted over

thecork-t-Aitinior Ate stanv, on the United Slate:
stolnir on the lop of ate bottle to prevent being aivt9l.:.1upon by et apurtool article u,:lch iz in the market.

de79-Iyd&vit

s PIC ED AND COVE OYSTERIS-
100 dozen 1 and 2 2/Cove"o.lntert.

" Snteed °Mere,J uet received and for sale tp-RR MER & BROS.,126 and 120 Wood it

Our /abilities for dilivei,

Posteriiti. ..erearsasmiketas
For Exhibiticlits-aad

•
'

Im6a4ed, t}4.l 4*. •DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C. ' , , .

nation for two centuries back this great t history of modern Europe, They there- aar dgevgry pr,,et: gt:oovenes,rnmettt, incleed 'adopter:l'liar,wit writ has been suspended by Parliament, !fore, in the third section of the third ar- aolltirpfantrpoherases,ofacotolfa:deetisolentikee,iiiatgidi'nniii-iiitit,t,!ivriiiepniltthpiinrife::ithto-:.
SPRING GADOI3S.

„v s • the only power which could legally sus- 1 title, used this clear and unmistakable kpend it. The principle of these was ; language that—-
__

. during the transition from the reign of 6,0 .o .dVa attainder oftreason shailwork coraaptiatt of IGitA V& LOG-AN, SPEECH OF
James II to that of :William and Mary,: orforfeit', e except during the life of the per- I State thOrg.arlaitiZatthipotlfBpartieViq:yetairrprOlollitarthfer;on and:Wed."

Tbe I; real ionic, At No, 19 Fifth Street, HON. JOHN L. DAWSON lin .1688. All through the American war ,
I he i ;resit Tonic, .

-9i of inde,pendence the frkends and ypa- t In disregard ofthis constitutional pro- I Experience proved sits great,eganerPYhibition, this House passes a joint reso- ! and eminent benefits; niadsthespeCipitiaars

The cheat Tonic,

, HAVE NOW OPENED A COSI- OF PENNSYLVANIA, 1. thisers of the American cause were bold
policy and I lotion explanatory of the confiscation act ev-ery State grew wennins thtdrattaels-ri

Sas ,:rent lonic, piste assoitment of

for the purpose of confiscating the fee ment to it, and,wishedloriti tyr;d;

: Boy's k in their condemnation of theON FREEMEN'S AFFAIRS. measures of the Crown, and it was held I
and making it operative against the in- i The North it • il' rofiltatrargiltryir

that this was but the simple exercise of I
k nocent as well as the guilty. a p . . et :

Of eXerta,ngeS She hati nrlifited"1 counection With, the floilts,;rainds, " a'sksraka
Youth's and

the unquestioned right of the subject.
(co:sett-oink FROM' YESTERDAY )

Mr. pecker, .I have thus endeavored , „nay

•

largely by th '' ti- &tete' l'fria-Th "'

Children's I But it will be said that the proclama- Burke, Fox, and Pitt all thundered in ,
to state the origin and true theory of the

New -••England,ewire th' her! tkirk'
8
iei;

[ion of the 24th of September does not
the ears of the court their eloquent de- i

:, Government, and to assign with fidelity

Clothing, ,
nunciations ofthe tyranny and injustice, contravene Magna Charts, since it is

the causes of the present troubles. I have severe cli • h dpet`'b ili It' "--

( •rimprising all the New sty (Cl hi the present eel- of Government toward their countrymen :
mate, a r e nianttfficsa

confirmed by act of Congress. The an- • the colonies,• , also noticed themeasures with which the

son, in

and no one ever pro-intne co ouies,.
. .:.arcing industry' withalniiitteedtaititirt, 1

saver to this is that the act of Congress
.. 1 Administration undertaken to meet

Metropolitan, itself contravenes the -provisions of the Maimed a "military necessity" of sib_nc- . has
nd-her con frit gar tandelI the extraordinary emergency, and have •'. •'. . ' , •-

-•.-.- . .s- .t.

in," them by forcible restraint of their
grown rieli and tinorepisinlonslitattuty '

Constitution, the paramount law. '

i pointed oat their unconstitutional and

Leonard,
Persons.

er tantrOn Of 6 ilitofref' ' ",tiilitistr' '

When ~.we turn to article four of the ; pernicious character, and their utter de-
The remaks which I have made in re-

area. She -hail 'alio. 'Ms inri • - 1- •

Cutaway. • amendrnents to that instrument we are garnto arbitrary arrests apply q'„,t,i, I firiency in a true policy. .Since we have power militia s • -,ik— Ithedoping the sanseyo 4 egoma-

met by this stern requirement.
' thus far failed inreducing the rebellion

Garibaldi, "The right of the people to be secure in their .equal force to the suppression ofjournals ,
her own advantage in havaurwillt

i•li ,
.

• k • i I with the unconstitutional weapons of try toa lit I hit e grin en out in eon( emna-
a small territory a Mirasentatitin of sins;

persons houses, papers and effects against unrea-A ND
tunable searches and seizures shall not be ro bs- tion of these despotic acts of the Ad,k restraints upon the liberty of the'per- gnlar inequality fru% ' • sv%..el-Satiate -"With' -,

Yoke SUitS, ted, and no was shall issue but upon probe- ministration. Blackstone says,blo cause atipported b oath or allin tI' "a" and liberty of the press is indeed essential to '"the son, of speech and of the press—ofmartial law, emancipation proclama- total pill f -

"8 •
.

• • •••'

through the
ion M. ,13,ffisaaffilie

,

particularly describing the place to be searched

motfths'clf twolaeLElenitreirs'

And a tine •election of

press ! firms and confiscation acts, it is fitting
and the persons or things to be seized a free State." The liberty of the

in the National'lk- ' ' -
'' •egmlatures'while/th '

Sas. k Coats and English Walking Suits , Article six also requires that was our common-law right as British 1 for us now to inquire whether the armo- St f NewState o York; with a populatiOn-
colonists, and for it, protection, together TY or government does notfurnithoth-r,ki;Ito ins. In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall ' I 3,880,735,1 i-beard Only - tin•Ough twos I -

enjoy the right to a speedy end public trial by with the freedom of speech and the r ght ers of more potent energy and efficiency. view of superibr ben fits'. h-lith • •
GRAY & LOGAN, an impnrtinl jury of the Stateend public

where- of peaceably assembling and petitioning There can indeed he no permanent I North has 0, 'eslv lederive from the Unionist
in the crimd shnll been committed, %filch the Government for a redress of griev• peace upon those principles. The corn- .N., 19 Fifth street. distrit t slinilliaie havereviously ascertained by '

I must be admittedf6l.; the''" --
- ' -a_expreasum e -

7- law. and to be informed otthe nature and cause_ of the accusation ;to Le confronted with the
lima's, the first amendment was added to I Ithe Constitution. These restraints are i klete conquest and subjugation of an in: ; a grave truth that the Cavalier neld'ilttelligent and high-spirited people bisto- ;-. s

• - -.ess- •-• 'cow while the thruty 'Puritan"stelida -

,_. :. s-. , witnesses against him; to have compulsory pro- necessary, it is said, because by the in- , r ..Y amply demonstrates to be a work of I, milked hcr.
7 s 0 abS for obtaining .itriessqs in his favor, and tu-:.

',:;.- ha, e the assistance of counsel for his defense - diligence of free discussion the arm of ' long duration and uncertain result. Su- , • -..../.

. "Jr', ; o 7.. The exercise of such arbitrary powers the Governit•nt is weakened, and its pertor resources and physical power may This war will be prosecuted, and, ita ',. iv ini. ,he sufficient to scatter militaryorganize- great purpose should be pertee ,iiptin'tbe. '`

..E.,..7.: ••••••• ::.

tz lilt •:va.,smNtiVtillc iconfidencee !oilit Charlessubjects,lof England, ap lu iiilr iet 1-. t o d;Butarr3u*.dlitr;ilIt an 71 -r at,r, usmecrailot"sis- this ; ,ions, but it is quite a different thing to basis of the Constitution. If we-fall to' --,---

~.7 .-.-.. ,"'"' a 11 '4 thelcestablislUnentlisofnelv andu ledtto and to subjugate. The history accomplish this, through the Obstinate
in a country of constit•utional libertyg aran ets

and misdirected policy of the Adthintak,'

—" 7:-': '• """"'"
- -t against such flagrantand where public .opinionloans theorms the' of the Angle-Saxon race is full of inns- i

pa , . ...,... i.,
~., ithThabuses. on the part

[ration, we shall 'have nir per.Olit ' r
substratum of all our institution.' _knd ' trations of this truth. The Normans

J C''' `'''' 5..".' :.; 'is' ' lar tle'rannmonarch.inFrance
pract diecr erohfealestkinrteis- what an ar,ument at a time when, conquered that race at the battle alias- , Government left in the Nottlfdel"the'r

--'-: rhe- -

tinge in 1066 but alter streaele of six present Conetitntion. The ColierniVe oh,- ' ---'•

.L . ~... e.„, s., A E. d, cachet, had filled the dungeons of the above nll others, free speech find a tree
Hundred

s
-- ' 'i er which conatitutes . h ' • ' •t e national bend

St ' ' sVs- , Bastile with innocent victims, until at press arc most needed to point out and,_
(..., '•---. 4_, ' the commencement ofthe reign of Louis drive h'" k the "'her' who "re nail}

years the Saxon element had k• ; would be gone and itifit4dfilit aPeed''reasserted itself, and the English tonsil- . , . . I k . .•• - ' •rd t
...*- XVI that hated prison Was leveled to the carrying off the public ti-easure' It is union was restored as it was before the 'l i y Perish the national debtas in'thesinti-'•I Petition for commerce kaandtinglit aline'

an old precept to resist the he/Jinni/op conquest. A great standing army wouldof. .
aeill als

s" . k outragein the indi ,nant uprising ef an

k free ports from the cripea oftlielTheara '
of evil. It was Rousse iu that said, "Lib- to necessary to keep the South in sub-

•

~ es d people.

1 peake to the Rio ' Grit:lie-Wirth-reign'
4 _l. 0?...-1 ...r. What right, sir, has Congress to au-thortzearbitrary arrests in the face of the

erty might be a, quired, but could neverbe recovered.••
jection and she would occupy a posi:Sion to the rest of the Union such as Ire- ! commerce, too,- would 'attd'ibeIn addit:on to all these egg land and India occupy to England, as 1re venue derived tifeiefttififvioind' - viiik'S"- •

~ .. Pe
:: ::: -..•- prohibitions of the 'o • • ?is C nstnution Arc ,

It would be impossible in congivaniektfg '

= .Li -h,- =

these prohibitions without m„ninv „ the war policy ofthe Administration has Hungary to Austria, and as Poland to ,
•

legislation to reconcile' thisceisminerisiat

RHEUMATISM. 2 : -..- s sakee 's
saddled the country with a debt which thissia:

were they not on the contrary designed
. interests of New •Ydrk and -the, -

ir ._ k,. ;‘ ,.

T.his war was inaugurated to put down

i-
.=

at the termination of the struggle will .
to meet just such exigencies as those in '

!rural interests of•lierorthwest- th!the

Or 'Brown's remedies cure in a few ilays this 7', „.,,,,i-i ~E.'±'• l'---1 r. iIICH 2
exceed in magnitude that oh Great military usurpation. The calm, just, and

__nfactu .id r l/4.. fiva , ,
-

which the country is now placed, when,
painful Affliction. 1 ,si .( ::, sm..; :-...._
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' fere with slavery in the States, and energy derived fromelesperation ? , ent power: A” indent the ,Ndithj

the king's courts are open tor all persons to re-eel ve justice according to the laws of the land." to administer the Government actor- Above all things, Mr. Speaker, do I western and Middle States Woaddliectiiie;din; to the Constitution. In the ter- desire a restoration of the Union as it a necessity. For the present, _peril*
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when they had the power to insert a vent its failure. We have a great mis- popular will, and in 'the article of, eot-'

apply also to orilia), Outside of (i.e

i provision for the exclusion of slavery, no -ion, and no trivial consideration of the ton, would` sectrreriprotedtion Ito' the . 1
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Bull Run, they were passed with ment, and to revolutionize other Govern- I o
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how render its life a Ai't

Government and laws of the Cuited 'le of
great unanimity after that event. 'Not. ments by the silent force of a great ex- one: The world at large :is 'too'•xnubh

states as under the condition of the most
withstanding tires( facts, however, and ample. iVhile the common law and all interested 'ln the growth arid' supply- , of

profound peace ? The contrary a-ill not
also Mr. Lincoln's message to Congress the privileges and advantages of civilza- cotton to trust, as heretofore, ritmostaxs

be asserted. There is therefore no lie-

exhorting that body to prosecute the:war , tion have been transferred to this con- elusively to the South for thathupply in .
cessity for this extraordinary stretch of

solely for the resoration of the Cnion, we I tinent, nothing but the stable continu- the future. Eunapean capital and' en- 1
authority, except in districts, if there be

Soon finch leaders of the party introdur- 1 ance of our admirable system of govern- terprise, stimulated brtheleasonsof ear-
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ing into Congress bills for the conversion . ment is needled to attract within it the• perience; will, within the next quarter •
tration of justice by the civil tribunals is

of rebel States into Territories, for an in- people of e vry clime. of a century, open tip settle .

rendered impracticable by the opera-tions of war ;and thie is nowhere beyond discriminate confiscation of estates, and Never were an aggregation of free and munications, plant settlementk and •waging the war for the liberation of the independent political communities bet- , make the cotton grow in 'the intetiorOf
the lines ofthe Army, except as to per-

slaves. We also find Mr. Lincoln, under ter circumstanced geographically for the I Africa, Australia, the Best Indies,-4t#4
sons in the military service.

the 4 influences, recommending in his purposes of such a Union. On the scale I well as -Merice, Central America' and

The rules and articles of war and the
annual message in December, 18Ih2, the of magnitude far surpassing the petty !the adjeeentisles of the sea. - When the

acts of Congress for holding courts-mar-
call of a convention to secure the eman- States of Greece, Switzerland, and the supply hethue secured equate/ thede--

tial (chiefly that of the 14th of April,
oration of the slaves in the States; and, Low Countries on the Rhine, there was, mand, independently of the Sou

1814) by which the Army is governed, without waiting for such constitutional a; between themselves, the happiest I will the trtice'be at an- ed. Aii alli-
were framed chiefly from the English

authority, under the pressure of the abo- adaptation fora common government. ' ance, hOtysor. p oliticalS:svotthr amain
system upon the same subject. Its paean-

Minn portion of his party, proceeding to Looking on the north and east to New send an matte the'ntarch, rind -the •
ciples and modes ofproceeding are riuM issue proclamations of emancipation. ' England, there was there no conflict of "anaeanda" wohid 'then iteecime-a• stern
different from those of the common law

Gould human weakness and inconsis- pursuits with any other section. Her 1reality. -Theprislieghen,Whieh-goierns
and in reference to them Blackstone re-

tency further go -:'
was rigorous and her soil sterile, the war and is carving onr the alisaain-

marked:
The great and paramount object of all ,climateandher only means of development were tion of the Union, ifadhered to, •I'a3=r -h••&

"one of the greatest advantages of the Eng-
,-.,list, law Is that not only the crimes themst•lves I tsovcrnments is the protection, of private found in commerce and in manufactures. , laying the foundation foie a Union inthe

what. It punishes. but also the penalties which ! property. It is the grf ,at basis of all ; she was in a position to do the carrying i valley of the Mississippi assn inevitable
_

it oult are ascertained anti noturiu: [loth- civilizations. Without its recognition , trade for her neighbors, and to work up : consequence and remit. •
:

ing is left to arbitary discretion ; the king I;) hisjudges dispenses what the law hag pre% lously 1 and stable protection there ean la no , their raw material. °maga_a westward k The question of' slavery in *O'er-
onleined; but is not himself the l egi s lat or."

; such•thing ev.,-n as ckkunnunitics. The into the State ofNeat and, we find her' 't •• 1dto died• t b '
.'

cif Ittiri.e •Ila orie,s eis ur apex, a . p_occasion
learned commentator then takes , framers of the constitution, regarding the possessor of great and peculiar re- kny Which mightotherwisehaVeheinper-

occasion t 0 regret that in being deprived ' history as a philosophy teaching by ex- sources, and of the national metropolis, , petual. The ChiCaggs platfciiiii 1;1E410-
of those advantagesand being subject to i ample, aimed to insert in that instru- designed by nature as the conunercial rated revolution. 'The Stisiteali;kenTgliev-
military law, the soldiers is placed in a ment a clause which, es-en in the midst emporiumofthe continent. A little fur- 1ereignties, and the pash&mat i'
condition of servitude; -for," sail lie, of the most fearful commotion and party then south was Pennsylvania, filled with I been acquired by deeda .nee'f .60416. Ilii*
kksir Edward Coke will inform us, that it eiolence.a ould:prevent a's e-enactment on iron and coal, and favored perhaps more : puhase, and by conaaf • -lar le'•"' -sus ea senac
is one of the genuine marks of tier) mule this continent of those barbarous confis- highly than atry individual State with a, of aludicial deeision •,re".tier "

to have the law, which is our rule of ac- rations which marked the civil wars of combination of agricultural, mineral, ! eqrights of TheShia Seft-ikateakin
ikon, either concealed or precarious." the Romans, and are a stigma upon the manufacturing,and '1 1 • - ase •.. ..,

•
~.

. e--• --commercial ac van- nes,,uponwaits, pruic)ple ofequdy Orfila-
,Another extraordinary measure inau- , snaniel Webster says : tges. To the west, in the great valley . tice couldlbat ,eqvit,..i„ be denied ? A .I.gurated by the proclamation, and which -Bu. 'abouttwinif iac iik ,tsohyniutc hii. 'sosark isc ti li t utzitl oh the Mississippi, the production of the legal •constitutlinia right, however rec-

constitutes the climax of despotic power ' 'aUrer cr fe nsLL orins of currency does the Constitu- cereals was a wonder. But none of the ognized, it was Well ktiown ainild' not
assumed by the Executive, is the suspen- 1 tee avow, and what does it forbid I It is plain :Mates thus noticed produced rice, sugar- , have resulted in the' spread of slaier)';

enough that thi,s, ilep!nds on what we understand cane, cotton or gob!. , and.yet a denial of it is thesadpieteitof

stop of the writ of habeas corpus durkngthe existence of the rebellion. Having ,2,,,rsT2skr. ka ukr qr s'aticekki .L7 c,nllyrg ge ol'jtr= These, again, were the peculiar pro_ I our troubles: Washington, mipiessed
usurped the power of arrest "without ' and bank notes. but bills of exchange also. It may ducts of the States lying between Penn- , With a full knowledge of theintegonisnis
due process of law" in the, face of the ex- ia,;;!::,de','„1;11 tt pe"top.e.r ii.::7,',Leoxfeb trt ge%nadt.tt,l,7 . sY lvania and the Gulf, and of those on !of Societa and the violenee'ofParta'• Sittig
press prohibitions of the Constitution, it lout kr ssak understand ht eurreney the lege( the Pacific. There warstherefore, among gles for supremacy, at the Close Othis"
was tin offense of gigantic magnitude for

, ',whey of the country, and that it hich conatitutax the sock:nil States those elements of uni_ administration, still dratibtful of the pq
the President to suspend the operation :i.i . eiLl aukc i.k e o. tender ft tL zt,lelultilauTtle:isi then o:9lttiti u ti,e, 'a. ty, an adaptation to supply each other's I manency of the experiment, vaiined'is
of this great and important defense of the , included but gold'antl silver. Alost'll'inquestfOn- wants and a mutual dependence. T '

, countrymen to a ',constant vigilance for
liberties of the citizen. In those bitter

' ably there ts no legal tender, R 13,1 t here can be no were further tied together by great nv I its preserVatton: JaffersUn with that
and unscrupulous civil contests which I regal , t tezieatayertna miseneo tisooraurtiz: tet;rioult ers reaching far into the interior, and ; unerring sagacity- which' cimincterikedwere a-aged between the party of prero- I I °Isilver, either the coinage of our Ow. lints or facilitating intercourse between remote his knowledge of human nature, arasnort-
gative and that of the privileges ofls ie foreign coins, at rates regulated by Congress. ; -.0,This is a constit utionalprinciple, perfectly pain, II

P ints..There were on the Atlantic slope ished the people of the whole coiSitry,
the Hudson, the Susquehanna, the Dela- thatthe array of -parties upon a ge_Opaph

people, which inflamed the heart of Eng-. and of the very highest importance. The Statesland in the middle of the seventeenth are expressly prohibited from making anything ; ware—to omit others of minor name— ,LW line would result in the demrnet),MI
century, the ancient common-law right but gold sliver,„s°:°t:Vp eiter ien,t:r etoyhirgiztfoonf debts ;ei' and there was in the heart of the corgi- ; of the Government.

~.

of the habeas corpus was disregarded by and 's''
iie. to C'uongress, yet, as Congresshas no power neat the great inand sea of the Missis- ' This war cannot last forever. ' Kociier

Charles I, es well as by the Long Perlin- granted to it in this respect but-to win money sippi, flowing tine south from almost the 'or latercontending pssrties...ssmust,begoine
meat. This-was during thelong strnzgle I and to .reguloate owtehr etovalub eyrior f uteirepe igp nercooir m°l4l! ', Arctic circle, and stretching his long exttautitad, timureideS difindlet, ' -between the Crown and the per*e. clearly 5'thing ".orPeoin na a tendtraitsayment of I arms of the Idissfami and Ohio from the destroyed,,theland 04 "Prige gissies
BM after the constitution was settled as debts eh& in discharge of conCongress I 'Allegheny to the Rocky mountains. The .andaelothed 14 anouxing and_ 4: totius
lo this particular by the Petition of.Right, hes eirteliaLsedeolhei der owntrtaund in Itioeot both iii thi nett; 1. grea,tictigin safaite,Alleghenies, extend- menaipon; ei.i. rnialiill hei the- tY
and the 29th of Car. 11, no sovereign reg s.ulated the value ottoreign tows sad' still ;mg from theslakesato the Gulf of Mexico, .erseastotathi-gyil; Itatas:-%. „99—masv-itanghad afterwards temerity enough to at- regulates their value. The legal tender, there- aseeattallitaliff.pillrbyll,Vidllletlis abStlwap,y occharteki oat m.
tempt an abase of teas great bulwark of fore 11,1:4=tutiorft eItiraoylteOwfri va4eo, ° layered :

; mk9.9#4,4/14.0;(*. ma ofunion. Tare tahatigf; 'al hi'. e.,..,,8,. that of Ge:F gEnglish, liberties. It is true that ais a :3tinbrow im itswouid phrase the whole system.We- was in allthiseticTentlystimtersaktAini- 111-his coleinis. Shalh Buttes u
few instances within the history of the ~, ,,,-i, works, voi. 4, pages 270, 271. ruble foundation for union, for that ,be lost by imitatine chefsmutty& ? S' an
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